FURMAN PALADINS IN THE PROS

Football
Philip Kreidler ‘87, Scout, Pittsburgh Steelers (NFL)
Kavis Reed ‘95, Assistant Coach, Montreal Alouettes (CFL)
Jerome Felton ‘08, FB, Buffalo Bills (NFL)
Dakota Dozier ‘14, OG, New York Jets (NFL)

Men's Soccer
Ricardo Clark ‘02, MF, Houston Dynamo (MLS)
Clint Dempsey ‘03, MF/F, Seattle Sounders FC (MLS)
Shea Salinas ‘08, MF, San Jose Earthquakes (MLS)
Alec Kann ‘11, GK, Chicago Fire (MLS)
Walker Zimmerman ‘13, D, FC Dallas (MLS)

Baseball
Jay Jackson ’08, RHP, Hiroshima Carp (Japan)
Nate Smith ’13, LHP, Salt Lake Bees (PCL, AAA)...Los Angeles Angels
Matt Solter ‘15, RHP, Gary Southshore Railcats (Independent)

Men's Golf
Brad Faxon ’83, Champions Tour
Matt Davidson ’04, Web.com Tour

Women's Golf
Betsy King ’77, LPGA Tour (Hall of Fame)
Beth Daniel ’78, LPGA Tour (Hall of Fame)
Ashli Bunch ’97, LPGA Tour
Stefanie Kenoyer ’11, Futures Tour
Laura Wearn ’13, Futures Tour

Men's Basketball
Karim Souchu ‘03, F, Nancy (France-ProB)
Maleye N'Doye ’04, F, Paris-Levallois (France-ProA)
Robby Bostain ’07, G, Ironi Nes-Ziona (Israel-Winner League)
George Brozos ’08, F, Aiolos Astakou (Greece-A2)
Alex Opacic ’09, F, Bankstown (Australia State League)
Amu Saaka ’11, F, Al-Wakrah (Qatar-D1)
Brandon Sebirumbi ’12, F, Avila (Spain-LEB Gold)
Bryant Irwin ’13, F, BC Mess (Luxemborg)

Women's Basketball
Kim Lawrence ’04, F, Metro Atlanta Sparks (WUBA)
Jen Nadalin ’05, F, Eirene-Ragusia (Italy-Serie A League)
Brittany Hodges ’15, F, Olivais/UrgiCentro-SAN Combra (Portugal)
Holli Wilkins ’16, F, Alba Iulia (Romania)

A veteran of three World Cups, former EPL star and current standout of the MLS Seattle Sounders, Clint Dempsey served as captain of the 2014 USA National Team.

A nine-year NFL veteran Jerome Felton earned All-Pro honors in 2012.

Jay Jackson made his Major League debut in 2015 for the San Diego Padres. (Photo courtesy of Sam Wachter/San Diego Padres)